College of Natural Resources
- Forest Biomaterials +9
- Forestry & Environmental Resources
- Parks, Recreation & Tourism Management

Center, Institute or Laboratory
- Center for Geospatial Analytics
- Industry Research Programs in Forestry

Other Units
- Camcore Forest Biomaterials Cooperative
- Christmas Tree Cooperative
- College Forests
- Fisheries, Wildlife & Conservation Biology +5
- Forest Biotechnology
- Forest Productivity Cooperative
- Forestry Educational Outreach Program
- Natural Resources Extension
- Oglebay Professional Schools
- Recreation Resources Service
- Robertson Pilot Plant Service Center
- Southern Forest Resource Assessment Consortium
- Tree Improvement Cooperative
- Wood Machining & Tooling Program

Poole College of Management
- Accounting
- Business Management
- Economics
- Management, Innovation & Entrepreneurship

Center, Institute or Laboratory
- Center for Innovation Management Studies

Other Units
- BioSciences Management Initiative
- Consumer Innovation Consortium
- Executive Education
- Supply Chain Resource Cooperative
- Sustainability Initiative

College of Sciences
- Biological Sciences
- Chemistry
- Marine, Earth & Atmospheric Sciences
- Mathematics
- Physics
- Statistics
- Bioinformatics Research Center +4
- Center for Geospatial Analytics (with CNR)
- Center for Human Health & the Environment
- Center for Marine Sciences & Technology (CMAST) +2
- Center for Research in Scientific Computation
- Molecular Education, Technology & Research Innovation Center (METRIC) +11
- State Climate Office
- Statistical & Applied Mathematical Sciences Institute (SAMSI)
- W.M. Keck Center for Behavioral Biology +4

Center, Institute or Laboratory
- Bioinformatics Research Center +4
- Center for Geospatial Analytics (with CNR)
- Center for Human Health & the Environment
- Center for Marine Sciences & Technology (CMAST) +2
- Center for Research in Scientific Computation
- Molecular Education, Technology & Research Innovation Center (METRIC) +11
- State Climate Office
- Statistical & Applied Mathematical Sciences Institute (SAMSI)
- W.M. Keck Center for Behavioral Biology +4

Other Units
- Biological Resources Facility
- Mass Spectrometry Facility
- The Science House
- Triangle Universities Nuclear Laboratory (TUNL) +9

College of Textiles
- Textile & Apparel, Technology & Management (TATM)
- Textile Engineering, Chemistry & Science (TECS) +7
- Nonwovens Institute (NIWI) +3
- Textile Protection & Comfort Center (T-PACC)
- Zeis Textiles Extension (ZTE)

Center, Institute or Laboratory
- Nonwovens Institute (NIWI) +3
- Textile Protection & Comfort Center (T-PACC)
- Zeis Textiles Extension (ZTE)

Other Units
- Zeis Textiles Extension (ZTE)

College of Veterinary Medicine
- Clinical Sciences
- Molecular & Biomedical Sciences
- Population Health & Pathobiology

Center, Institute or Laboratory
- Bioinformatics Research Center +4
- Center for Gastrointestinal Biology & Disease +12
- Center for Marine Sciences & Technology (CMAST) +2
- Flow Cytometry & Cell Sorting Laboratory
- W.M. Keck Center for Behavioral Biology +4

Other Units
- Randal B. Terry, Jr. Companion Animal Veterinary Medical Center
- Equine & Farm Animal Veterinary Center
- Veterinary Health & Wellness Center
- Equine Health Center at Southern Pines

Notes:
+1 Jointly administered with UNC-CH
+2 Jointly administered with CALS, CVM & COS
+3 Jointly administered with ORIED & COT
+4 Jointly administered with CALS & COS & CVM
+5 Jointly administered with CALS & CNR
+6 Jointly administered with CALS & COE
+7 Jointly administered with COT & COE
+8 Jointly administered with UNC-CH and Duke
+9 Jointly administered with CNR & COE
+10 Jointly administered with ORIED & CED
+11 Jointly administered by ORIED, CALS & COS
+12 Jointly administered by ORIED, CALS & COS
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